“Just as these men and women demonstrated the highest standards in conduct and performance, so, too, does this care center deliver the highest standard of care to our veterans.”

Daniel Gade
Commissioner
Virginia Department of Veterans Services

VISIT US
From I-95 North or South,
• Take exit 69–Bells Road and merge right.
• At the traffic signal, turn left on Bells Road. Continue across Jeff Davis Highway.
• At the second traffic signal, turn right on Belt Boulevard.
• Go to the second traffic signal and turn right on Broad Rock Boulevard.
• Take the next right into McGuire VA Medical Center complex. SBVCC will be on your right.

About the Virginia Department of Veterans Services: The Virginia Department of Veterans Services (DVS) operates 34 benefit services offices that assist veterans and their family members in filing claims for federal veterans benefits. DVS operates two long term care facilities offering skilled nursing, Alzheimer’s/dementia care and short-term/long term rehabilitation, three state veteran cemeteries, and the Virginia War Memorial. DVS also provides veterans with direct linkages to needed services including behavioral healthcare, housing, education, employment and other public and private assistance programs.

Find us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Download the DVS app by searching for Virginia Veterans

For more information, visit www.dvs.virginia.gov
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The Sitter & Barfoot Veterans Care Center (SBVCC) offers long and short-term care for Virginia’s veterans.

**CARE LEVELS**
- Skilled nursing
- Alzheimer’s/dementia care
- Short-term/long-term rehabilitation

**QUALITY OF LIFE**
The SBVCC activities team offers a full array of social and recreational activities. Lounges are located throughout the building where residents can take advantage of a game room, library with internet access, and activity rooms to pursue individual interests.

Weekly services are held as well as a non-denominational Bible study group and other spiritual activities. Visits from clergy and family members is strongly encouraged.

**NURSING AND MEDICAL STAFF**
Registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and certified nursing assistants provide 24-hour care to our 200 residents. Residents may choose a primary care provider from several physicians who serve SBVCC. Sitter & Barfoot Veterans Care Center enjoys a close working relationship with all local hospitals. As a result, residents have easy access to diverse medical specialties.

**AMENITIES**
- Private rooms with private baths. All are handicap accessible and include a roll-in shower
- Barber/beauty shop
- Pharmacy
- Activity rooms
- Lounges
- Library with resident internet access
- Game room
- Walking trail
- Secure garden courtyard

**ADMISSION CRITERIA**
- Honorable discharge from the U.S. Armed Forces
- Virginia residency at the time of admission or entry into the Armed Forces from Virginia
- Meets medical requirements for nursing home care

SBVCC accepts payment from private insurers, Medicare and Medicaid. Most veterans also qualify for the VA per diem facility credit.

**CONTACT US**
1601 Broad Rock Boulevard, Richmond, VA 23224
(804) 371-8433 | (804) 371-8434
www.dvs.virginia.gov

Our experienced and professional staff is dedicated to maximizing each resident’s quality of life through activities, rehabilitation, and quality care.